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The NSS unit of Ram Lal Anand College celebrated the 75  'Amrit'
years of Independence on August 15, 2022. The Independence Day
Functions commenced at 11:30 am. The NCC Unit of RLAC
received & escorted our chief guests Prof. S.C. Garkoti & Hon'ble
Principal Sir to the dais. After hoisting of the National Flag &
singing of the National Anthem by hon'ble guests , students,
teaching & non-teaching staff, we set out with our list of events &
celebrations with bags full of enthusiasm.
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Gave an impetus to our zeal, the inspiring words of hon'ble Chief
Guests , followed by ANO Sir Maj. Sanjay Kr. Sharma. Their speech
spanning from reminiscing the struggles of Indian Independence to
winning freedom and the involvement of the 'youth brigade' in
national growth, exhorted us all. They also praised the NCC Drill.
Following it up, The NSS unit set up a 'Flag Painting on Fist' desk ,
attracting the teachers, students & other staff-members alike.
Meanwhile, the 'Music Society' of our college permeated the
patriotic air with their musical aroma of nationalism. Group
Songs, Solo-by an NCC Cadet & other melodies decked the event.
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Moving forward with our I-Day Celebrations, the NSS Unit
hosted a 'Campus Plantation Drive'. Hon'ble Chief Guests,
Program Officer NSS Dr. R. Jain, Prof. Maj. Sharma graced
our noble initiative by planting saplings. A few were gifted to
our guests as a mark of thanksgiving & appreciation.
The 'Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav' celebrations could not have
been more glorious , had our hon'ble guests, helpful teaching &
non-teaching staff, sincere students, dedicated volunteers of
NSS, the sharp cadets of NCC not turned up. 
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